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.i, .,} Dear Mr. Asplnall:

i This responds to your request for our viers _th respect to H.J. Res. 59h i."To establish the Co_.,_Ission on the Future Political Status of the T,-ust

i Territory of the Pacific Islands (l.!icronesia)."
I

This Department wholeheartedly the of H.J. 59h,
supports purpose Res.

1 and, in general, the procedural approach of the bill. We ha.re, however,
.i had the substance of this proposal under active, intensive conslderstlon

I for a nt_.uberof months, and, in the course of that consideration, _.,ehave

......! developed a similar measure _.._Ichhas been agreed upon by the three !
.! Executive departments most vitally concerned _Kth this matter. In view "

i of these clrcumst_nces, %_ have enclosed, s_nd %-e offer as a substitute

I for H.J. Res. 59h, a draft of a Joint resolution "Regarding the Status
•1 of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands."

i As ve viii state further below, the people of 141cronesia h_ve become

i increasingly anxious to express themselves on the question of the futu__eI
.: political status of the Trust Territor-j of the Pacific Islan.ds. This is

i evidenced forma].ly by House Joint Resolution No. h7 of the Congress of

l,licronesia, Second Regular Session, 1966, requesting the Hish Cc._iss!oner
to petition "...the President of the United States of America to establish

-'i::':.."./_ a cor_mlssion to consult the people of Micronesia to ascertain their %i_hes

and %_ews, and to study and critically assess the political alternatives

olden to ,,icronesla ....

. The enclosed proposed substitute measure _ould zespond completely to

' that request from the popularly elected representatives of the people

of the Tz_st Terrltory. It %_uld further, in our very carefully con-

side'red Jud_nent, meet as c_mp!etely as is possible the requlr_-ments

of the several and diverse Federal interests represented by the Intezested

DePartments and other agencies of the Executive branch.

Because ve are proposing a substitute measure, _-e _-iii not s.ddress our-

. selves to the details of H.J. Res. 59_, but %!11 detail below the back-

ground, together ,,,dthour reasons and Justification, for the proposed

messure_e have put before you.
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On July 18, 1947, by Joint Resolution, the Congress approved the

! Trusteeship Agreement bet_.een the United States and the Security
Council of the United Nations, pursuant to which the United States

""_u::-:_.. has since administered the area known as the Trust Territory of the

-_":_q'._., Pacific Islands . The Trust Territory , comprising the Marlana, Caroline,

:i"i:_:_(! and Marshall Islamds, involves over two thousand islands in the

::.....: Western Pacific, and has "a population of over 93,000. Since 1951,
'" the Secretary of the Interior, by designation of the President has

been responsible for the a_ministration of the Trust Territory.

,.:-_<:",'_-_ The Trust Territory occupies a unique relationship to the United States.

United States sovereignty does not extend to the area, but the United

States does have "full powers of administration, legislation, and

Jurisdiction" over the territory (Article 3 of the Trusteeship Agre_ent).

The people of the Trust Ter_itory are aliens as to the United States;

I yet the United States affords to them diplomatic protection when they
travel abroad (Article ll). The Trust Territory is a foreign area for

I purposes customs and tax laws, but the United States

p

of United States

: could, if it chose, cause these and other United States laws to apply

" _.I there as fully as in the States (Articles 3 and 9). '

, The Trusteeship Agreement is silent as to its duration. It cannot be

] altered without United •States consent (Article 15). Additionally, the
-. Agreement contains no provisions concerning the procedure for its

: termination. The uniform United Nations practice, however, _Ith respect

to the termination of trusteeship status for other areas, indicates that

an expre_ssi-on of opinion from the residents of the Trust Territory, in

the form of a United Natlons-supervlsed plebiscite, would probably be an
essential. A copy of the Trusteeship Agreement is enclosed for ease of
reference.

The United States has, through the Secretary of the Interior, created a
:""::::_=_ Government of the Trust Territory which is similar in many re_qoeets to

American territorial governments elsewhere. Its chief executive, the

i High Co_wulssioner, by virtue of Public Law 90-16, is a PresidentialI

appointee subject to Senate confirmation; its popularly elected terri-

torlal legislature has extensive legislative po'w_rs; its independent

Judiciary is headed by appointees of the .Secretary of the Interior, but
is I_,_ _ _y _._,_ _ the _p_ ___...._J ........................ As _n the case of American

i S_moa, there is no appeal from final decisions of the highest court in

the Trust Territory to the Federal Judicial system. The Government of

I the Trust Territory is financed very laro_ely by means of Federal grants

which for the last three years have approximated $1T,500,O00 annually.

The Congress has increased the authorization for such grants to $35,000,000
a year for fiscal years 1968 and 1969 through enactment of Public Law 90-16.

The actual appropriation for FY 1967 _Bs $19.2 million, and for FY 1968,
$24 million.

I
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On the matter of political development of the Trust Territory, the
Tr_isteeship Agreement, in the first paragraph of Article 6, requires

_5_i -i that the United States

ii!i! "foster the development of such political institutions .

. , as are suited to the trust territory and shall promote

_-.. . the development of the inhabitants of the trust territory •

_ toward self-gover_nent or independence as may be appro-
I priate to the particular circu-ustances of the trust

territory and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes

of the peoples concerned; and to this end shall give to

the inhabitants of the trust territory a progressively

increasing share in the administrative services in the

territory; shall develop their participation in govern-

!i i] ment; and give due recognition to the customs of the

1 inhabitants in providing a system of law for the territory;

and shall take other appropriate measures tovard these ends ."

_I The United States is, in our jud_nent, .meeting these objectives of

political development in timely fashion. We have been and are fostering

"I the development of political institutions and promoting self-goverrument

.. by, among other things, the creation and _tillzation of legislative

" .1. bodies at all levels of the territorial government - municipal, district,

_._ -I and territo1_f-vide. The people of the Trust Territory have shared and

• i are sharing increasingly in the administration of the area through
emplo_nent in the executive branch. For example, a Micronesian has

•.. ! recently been appointed as a District Administrator, several others

! serve as Assistant District A_-ainlstrators and, at the Headquarters,

a Micronesia_n %_s recently designated as Deputy Assistant Co_nmlssloner

for Resources Development. We have given due recognition to the customs

of the inhabitants in providing a system of lay, as evidenced by pro-

:fi%':_..il visions of the Trust Territory Code %_ich recognize custcms as ha-_ing
the status of law, in the absence of written statutes.

We have not yet sought to elicit "the freely expressed wishes of the

.. peoples concerned" as to the political status they .._uld prefer. But

In light of the evidence that the people of the Trust Territory are

increasingly anxious-to express themselves on this issue, %-e believe

.. that'the United States Government shoLdd promptly ta£_e action on this

subject. In August of 1966, the Congress of Micronesia expressly

. requested that we do so. By ove_'he]mlng majorities in each house

: of that Congress, a resolution _s adopted vhich stated in part that
" "this generation of Mlcronesie.ns should have an early opportunity to

determine the future constitutional and political status of Micronesia."
The resolution called for the creation of a Presidential commission to

assess the political alternati':es open to Micronesia and to ascertain

the %_ishes and %iews of the Micronesisns. The full text of the perti-

nent resolution_ H.J. Res. No. 47, is enclosed.
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, The enclosed Joint resolution, if enacted, will respond to the request

' _ " of the Congress of Micronesia. It _ii respond in what _:e believe viii

"._!_ be a most comprehensive and effective mmnner. We thiiuk it is i._portant,

,.__ if we are to accept the responsibilities inherent in the undertaking

. _," requested by the representatives of the people of Micronesla, and as

_ proposed by the joint resolution, that from the very beginning we devote

....:'":i our best efforts and our combined resources to the task. It is our hope

that the Congress rill, by enactment of the Joint resolution, Join in
this effort.

j L

•__'._i_ Until an effort has been made to Identify the status options -which are

realistically available to the Micronesians, it seems to us premature
for representatives of the United States to discuss officially status

options vlth them. We would anticipate that _mong the options avail-

: able to the Micronesians, _hen they are asked to participate in a

plebiscite, _ould be sovereign independence. Article 6 of the Trusteeship

Agreeaent, quoted above, implies that this should be so. Additionally,
there is evidence that certain _4icronesi__ns believe that some form of

. permanent association %_th the United States is the most attractive status

_' alternative. Indeed, Micronesians in increasing n,_mbers have attempted

" " to sort out for themselves some of the possible forms which Trust

_ Territory-Unlted States associationmlght" take. They have received

.(,! little assistance from us in this pursuit, for the Department of the
.,_ Interior has been reluctant to articulate the possibilities, because

" ' it of our concern that some such possibilities may not be realistically

•-il available. Too, prior to the recent inception of the Congress of

_ Micronezi_, there _s no force around which political opinion could
_ I _ coalesce. Happily this is no longer the case, and, as H.J. Res. No. _T

_ indicates, it is the Micronesian people _no are now seeking, at an

accelerating pace, the resolution of their political status.

_•.,-...._..14_ If the people of the Trust Territory incline toward permanent political
association _ith the United States, the form of that association is a
matter ultimately for the Congress of the United States to act upon.

It is because of this basic Congressional responsibility that we have

." proposed the enclosed draft leo=Islation authorizing the participation

in a status commission of representatives of the United States Congress.

Without such participation, it would be difficult for the proposed
/i

,. commission to arrive atj in the %_rds of the Congress of Micronesla

" resolution, "meaningful proposals of the political and constitutional

ii alten_atives open to the people of Micronesia."

". Specifically, the Joint resolution begins vlth a series of seven
recitals, the first four of vhich reflect the basic relationship

..u of the Trust Territory to the United States _nd our obligations to the

Trust Territory. The fifth acknowledges the request of the Congress

of Micronesiathat a co,_mlssion be created; the sixth apmounces the
•_ desire of the President to create such a commission and to in'_te

Congressional participation; and the seventh recognizes the recent
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,_ _ Congressional action we have already noted which we believe evidences

i Congressional support of an intensive pl_gram to promote the political,
• I i

/::_i-!! economic, social and educational advance_.ent of the Trust Territory.

/'/!::;!iI::I Sectlon 1 states that "it is the sense of Congress that _%atever steps imay be necessary shall be taken to provide for such a degree of self- I!

, government" as viii permit the Micronesians to participate in the
!
!

foreseen plebiscite. This language means that, on the day they go I

i to the polls to vote on their political future, the Micronesians must
|

-_j_::_: know _at the consequences of their vote, _dll be. If they vote to Ii

I

"- .... associate with the United .States, they must know _-!th reasonable i
certainty the terms of that association. Differently stated, they

j-

must kno_ Just _at "degree of self govermuent" ,_-lllbe theirs, under i
_,%atever option in the plebiscite they choose.

I

Section 1 also provides that this plebiscite, this occasion on _hich ,

the people of the Trust Territory rill "express their wishes...on

the future status of the Trust Territory," vlll be held "as soon as

possible, and not later than June 3% 1972." As these words indicate,

it is our hope that the plebiscite _-ill in fact be held e_lier than 1972.

"., This Department vould prefer 1969 or 1970. But in any event, it should

in our Judgment be held within the next five years.L
I

, Section 2 prove_des that in addition to eight members of the Conmmlssion

: to be appointed by the President, there shall be eight Congressional i

members representing the Committee of the House and Senate most concerned. ,

The Senate Co__mittees on Interior and Insular Affairs, Foreign Relations I

and Armed Ser-_ices, and the House C_,__mittees on Interior _md Insular

: Affairs, Foreign Affairs, and Armed Services, are specified. The section
also provides that the Presid@nt shall appoint an additional member _o
shall be the Ch-_irman.

Section 3 requires the C_._mission to study and assess all factors bearing

upon the future of the Trust Territory , sm.d to submit reco._nendations to
i the President and to the Congress of the United States concerning the

, best means to obtain the objective set forth in section i. Section 3

'."i requires that the submission must be made within eight months after f_nds
i are appropriated --_ made _._I_ ._ +_ __.

Section h provides for the detail of employees to the Co,_ission, the

.- hiring of technical or expert personnel, and for the payment of travel

.. e.xpenses of the Co,_ission m_.bers, and per diem in lieu of subsistance.

I

"'_ Section 5 authorizes the appropriation of not to exceed $200,000 to be

available until expended, for the purposes of the Co,_-mnission. This

_mount should permit necessa_f travel to, from and through the Trust

Territory by me,ubers of the Co,_-mmlssion,travel to and from b'ashin_ton

• by public m_bers, assuming that there will be such, stud by Micronesian

5
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_ members of the Commission, if any; a staff, for approximately ]2 months,
_ i consisting of the _ecutive Secretary and one secretary; and all other

' i necessary expenses of the Co_-mission such as co_munlcations, printing

-i.-_i;:-i and supplies.

::?!'.'._ The Bureau of the Budget has advised that this report and the enclosed
• substitute proposal are _n accord _ith the President's program., .7

"" ! e
I

iI . Sincerely yours,

• ,t... _ .

Secretary of the Interior

:! Hon. Wayne N. Aspinall . i.._

Chairman, Committee on Interior

. and Insular AffairsHouse of Representatives •
:/:.! Washington, D. C. 20515

.,.
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